.If a 'war on rats' that relies solely on killing fails, so will a 'war on terrorism'that aims at killing terrorists without removing the 'garbage' they feed upon

A case history on th~ killing of rats and terrorists
By Kenneth Janda
ata and terrorists are

R

sirllilar in key respects:
Both are Widely despised
and feared; both move under
ground surreptitiously; and
both tylles of vermin can't be
exterminated by killing them.
In the case of rats, history
proves the futility of killing as
a means of eradication. Robert
Sullivan's recent book, "Rats,"
contends that the only way to
eliminate rats is to remove
their source offaod-that is,
remove the garbage.
Tbe Bush administration jus
tifiably regards terrorists as
rats, and few U.s. citizens
jed to killing terrorists
they surface. That policy seems
fitting, but it is also insuffi,
cient.
If a "war on rats" that relies
solely on a killing strategy will
fail, so will a "war on terror
ism" that aims at killing tel"
roristswithout removing the
"garbage" on Which they feed..
What nourishes terrorism"
Why do terrorists kill innocent
civilians in the U.S., Iraq, Pa
kistan, Russia, Ireland. Saudi
Arabia, Israel, Turkey;
Indonesia, Spain and else
where? Looking at the list of
disparate countries suggest'!
different answers to th~! ques
tion. Factors that mC;>Hvated
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Protestant and Catholic terr(jr
ists during the "troubles" in
Ireland clearly differ from the
sourr,es ofterrorism in Israel.
President I~ush did not help
us to lUlderstand terrorism by

ply as "cold-blooded
After a bombing in Baghdad
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all they are.
dom. The 'lOVE)

'fhat view does not
have cited several reasons:
.Yet our nation is ill-equipped
• Despite upholding democ to understand our enemies
terrorist acts in Saudi
which offers few fl.'eedoms tQ
racy as an ideal, Washington
there. 1<'01' example, only 22 of
supports autllOritatian govern 1.8 million graduates ofAmerI
hate. And suicide bom11ers
ments (e.g., Saudi Antbia)
elsewhere probably ddll't kill
can colleges in 2003 took
themselves for the love of ter·
its interests.
groes in Arabic. The New
1'01'. The reasons why terrorists
every irllpOl'·
Times quoted Richard Brecht,
sacrifice themselves dif'fer
between the Pales· a former Air Force cryptogra
:he Israe11s, the
from Iraq to Israel to Spain.
pher and director of a language
United States sides with Israel. project funded by the Defense
Bush's dismissal of terrorists
as freedom-hating terror-lovers
• American culture, spread Departmtmt as saying, "Five
.may havli) been a quick re' worldwidH through mass
billion dollars for an F·22 will
lse to a gruesome bombing. media, tends to infect and
us in the battle against
not
in his address to Congress smother other cultures. Even
terrm'isrn. Language that helps
on Sept. 20, 2001, he explained
advoeating that women every·
us understand. why they're trythe Sept. il, 2001, terror attack
where enjoy civil and political
to harm us will."
with similar words: "They hate rights-osuch as going to
we deal with terrorism
our freedoms."
school, lb'iving cars, voting and should be based on an under
Bush's sirllplistic explana
Jding office~infqriates some standing'ofthe issues that feed
in traditional societies.
tion is misleading but not en·
te1'1'01]sts in different
stances. '
tirely

untrue. Freedom of ex
Should we change aU our ac
pression in our mass media al tions to appease terrorists? Of
We can'tsolve a rat problem
lows for excesses of material
course not. But we should reby trying to kill all the
seeking
consumption,violence and nu view our policies
dity. Many Muslims, among.
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But a more thorough expla- .
nation oftha terrorists' motive
•
lies in th~~ United States' inter- ,...
national reach and l'ole: its for
eign policies and its global eco
nomic and military pOWel: We
need to look thern for the ter
July 4, 2004,
rorist'l' nourishment··~forthe
garbage that sustains them.
Section 2, p. 9
What aspects of our polides
and power cause Muslim ter
rorists to hate us enough to
takl! their own lives? ;~e]J()lters
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